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I BILL IS DEBATED

jPress Publishers Divided
i Over Anthony Measure.
i

i

WASHINGTON HEARING ON

jSmall Newspapers Desire Its Tas- -

eage, While Big Ones Say It
Will Bain Them.

WASHINGTON, Dec IS.. Provisions
I of the Anthony bill which would limit
to 24 pages dally newspapers and
periodicals using the second-clas- s

ima.il privilege in order to conserve
1 news print paper were commended
vand opposed by more than a score of
: newspaper and magazine publishers
today before the house postoffice

. committee. ' -

Opposition to the measure came
i'chiefly from" representatives of the
larger newspapers who declared that

J restriction on the size would do little
to remedy the situation resulting
from the shortage of paper and would
Kn--e only to work a great if not

'.Ifatal hardship on the large news-
papers. The bill was supported by

i publishers of small newspapers who
.'declared they would be forced to sua-- -
pend publication unless something
was done.

Representative Anthony of Kansas,
author of the bill, declared that from
2500 to 6000 small papers face sus- -

pension and perhaps extinction should
'the present shortage of news print
''paper continue. The shortage, he
."charged, was due to the action of the

great publishing concerns in buying
I'up practically the entire available
.supply.

Speaking for the Chicago Tribune,
'.a large user of paper, J. Medill Pat- -

terson declared that the
would affect only 60 to 60

newspapers, but to put it into effect
; immediately would bankrupt many of

;, the newspapers. The larger papers,
he said, were willing to accept a 10

if per cent cut, but were strongly op-- !j

posed to the Anthony proposal which,
i he estimated, in some cases, would
amount to a cut of 60 per cent. Many
of the larger papers, he added, already

'.had instituted reductions in size
;i amounting to more than 10 per cent.
( Chance to Live Asked.
; Speaking for the Kansas-Missou- ri

'Publishers' association in support of
"the bill, Herbert Cavaness denied

statements by metropolitan publishers
'that the country dailies and weeklies
could obtain plenty of print paper if

'they had the initiative and courage
i to contract for it. Scores of publish- -

ers in his section, he said, were run-- 1

ning on a day-to-d- ay basis, had no
visible supply and were utterly un-- !
able to make contracts at any price

; for the coming year.
"Many of them must cease publica- -'

tion unless something is done," he de- -j

clared. "They do not ask class legis- -
lation: only a chance to live. We have

I in the United States the only real
country newspaper system that exists
in the world. It is endangered. The

3 end is in sight. The country news
papers are fighting a losing ngnt lor

J their very lives. The large
..papers can save tnem oy uuuihb uuwu

the size of their own editions.and if
"the large newspapers will not do this

voluntarily, then the country dailies
' will keep at congress until that body,
' which we have been taught to believe
"is all-wi- se and takes

some action."
Representative Randall, prohibi-

tionist, California, suggested that the
situation might be remedied if the
newspapers would all refuse to ac-
cept cigarette advertising and thus

"'save paper.
- Hearings on the bill were con- -

'eluded today and the committee will
hold executive sessions tomorrow
preparatory to filing a report.

, Coal Embargo Suggested.
Suggestions that an embargo be

placed on coal to Canada until Cana-
dian newspapers, which, he said, were
using all the news print they desired,
agreed to submit to the same con-
servation programme forced on the
newspapers of the United States were
made by H. L. Rogers, business man-
ager of the Chicago Daily News. This
action could be justified, he added, by
the fact that Canadian pulp mills use
American coal in making their prod-
uct.

The prospective shortage of print
paper for 1920 was estimated at 20Q,- -
000 tons by Frank P. Glass, publisher
of the Birmingham (Ala) News and
president of the American Publishers'
association. He predicted, however,
hat relief from the shortage would

.dome within six months.
Congress, hf declared, either should

give the feder trade commission full
power to hand.e the entire news print
paper situation or should appoint
paper controller with powers similar
to those of the fuel administrator.

"The Anthony bill," asserted Brad
ford Merrill, business manager of the
Hearst group of newspapers, "would
destroy some 65 great newspapers,
representing in every case a lifetime
and in some cases three or more gen
erations of effort, to benefit in only

-- a. small degree the rest of the news
papers of the country. It would place
an embargo on initiative and tend to
encourage sluggards."

Mail Service Reduced.
BURNS, Or., Dec. 15. (Special.)

Mail service has been reduced to tri
weekly deliveries. Branch trains op
erating between Ontario and Crane
will operate thrice a week, on ac
count of the coal situation. Mall will
reach Crane Monday, Wednesday and
Friday and leave Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.

School Directory Issued,
SALEM. Or., Deo. 15. (Special.)

SWAMP-ROO- T FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS

There is only one medicine that
really stands out nt as
medicLne for curable ailments of the
kidneys, liver and bladder.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot stands
the highest for the reason that it hae
proven to be just the remedy needed
in thousands upon thousands of die
tress in gr Ciiea. pwamp-Ro- ot makes
friends quickly because its mild an4
immediate effect is soon realized in
mutt casta. It is a gentle, healing
vegetable compound.

Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large.

However, if you wish first to test
this great preparation send ten cents
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,
N. Y., for a sample bottle. When
writing pe sure a ra.uura- - me
Portland Oregoiuan. Adv.

A directory containing a list of the
state schools, independent . schools,
county school superintendents, dis-
tricts of the first class, standard high
schools, and all other schools having;
more than one room, district clerks,
city superintendents, teachers, and a
taoie or valuable statistics relativeto these schools has been issued by
J. A. Churchill, state suDerintendentof public instruction. There are now
22 districts of the fir3t clas3 in Ore-
gon. To be in the first class a
school district must have 1000 chil-
dren of school age. North Bend, Coos
county, is the only school in Ore-
gon advanced to the first-cla- ss dis-
trict during the past year. The di-
rectory will be sent to all superin-
tendents and. high school teachers of
the state.

E THEORY CREDITED

OREGON" PROFESSOR EXPECTS
DISTURBANCES TOMORROW.

Dr. W. D. Smith, However, Avers
Movement Will Be Slight and

This State Will Escape.

UNIVERSITY OP OREGON. Eugene,
Dec 16. (Special.) Dr. Warren D.
Smith, professor of geology, is not
among those who expect no effect on
the earth from the alignment of seven
planets on the same side of the sun,
next "Wednesday. He does not, how-
ever, telieve the effect will be gen
erally serious and believes Oregon
will escape noticeable disturbances.

The world has raced the same align-
ment before, ana the positions were
recorded by such eminent scientists
as W. W. Campbell of Lick observa-tory and Professor Campbell of Mount
Wilson. The occasion was accom-
panied by minor disturbances, but
the earth as a whole came through
as good as new.

"There is something to the theory,
however," Dr. Smith said. "While
there fs no danger of any great cos-
mic disturbances, the occasion may
be accompanied by a few terrestrial
outbreaks."

''The day may pass without any dis-
turbance at ell," Dr. Smith continued,
"but I would rot be surprised to hear
of small earthquakes or one or two
eruptions at some of the weaker spots
on the world's surface." Oregon, in
his opinion, is in little danger of be-
ing affected at all.

TtLLAMODK BUDGET TOPIC

DAIRYMEN AT MEETING IN-

SURE FAIRGROUND PURCHASE.

Road Funds Are Allotted $5000
Is Provided for Erection of

Service Memorial Hall.

TILLAMOOK, Or.. Dec. 15. (Spe-
cial.) A meeting to discuss the coun-
ty budget was held this afternoon.
The budget calls for $413,110 for next
year, S211.490 of tHat amount being
for roads. Comparatively few per-
sons attended the meeting, and those
who did so were dairymen who were
interested in the purchase of a fair
ground and the building of at stock
pavilion. The budget provided $5006
for the purchase of the fair grounds,
but nothing for improvements.

The county court was authorized to
appoint a committee from the breed-
ers' associations to formulate some
plan whereby the improvements could
be made next year. A motion was
adopted to erect a memorial hall in
memory of Tillamook boys who joined
the army or navy.

To provide S6080 for that purpose
the item of $4500 for cruising burned
timber was struck out.

The three road districts will each
have $62,600 to expend on roads, and
$24,000 is provided in road district No.

for the completion of Bay Ocean
road.

Now that it is decided to complete
the Bay Ocean road the government
will build a road to Cape Mears light
station from Bay Ocean, which wil
cost $18,000 on a 7 per cent grade.

FUEL DELIVERY PROBLEM

FEDERAL .ADMINISTRATOR AS.

SERTS SHORTAGE NOT ACUTE.

Efforts Being Made to Supply
Wants ol Those in Need Com-

plaints Are Investigated.

SALEM, Or., Dec. 15. (Special.)
Inability to deliver because of snow
conditions, rather than an actual
shortage of fuel, is the most serious
problem now faced by the people of
Oregon, according to H. H. Keck,
federal coal officer with headquar
ters in Salem.

"There has been no actual suf
fering for lack of fuel in Oregon,'
said Mr. Keck today, ''and latest re
ports received from Portland, eastern
Oregon and other points in the state
indicate that conditions aro fast im
proving."

Although Mr. Keck says he hag
received a number of complaints since
his arrival here, in most instancesthey have come from persons already
well supplied with fuel, but who are
not adverse to replenishing their
bins. These complaints are given
little consideration, he says, the funcT
tion of the coal officer being to pro-Vi- de

fuel" for those who actually are
in need.

As fast as complaints are received
they are investigated, and where
representations are warranted, re-
lief is provided.

Mr. Keck now has an office in thestatehouse, where he will remain un-
til conditions regain their normal.

lilne Again in Operation.
SALEM. Or., Dec. 15. (Special.)

J. P. O'Brien, general manager of the
Southern Pacific railroad, with head-
quarters in Portland, has written the
Oregon public service commission
that traffic has been resumed on the
Mill City line out of Salem. !lr.
O'Brien's letter was received in reply
to a complaint filed by 150 men em-
ployed in the fiammond Lumber com-
pany's mills at Mill City to the effectthat they had been unable to reach
the valley Saturday because of the
laek pf transportation facilities.

Trail of Fugitive Found.
SALEM, pr., Dec. 15. (Special.)

State hospital officials were some-
what relieved today when they learned
that a man answering the description
of Charles Lawrence, 77, who escaped
from that institution last Tuesday
night, had been seen in Polk county,
about three miles west of Salem, last
Wednesday, At that time he stopped
at a farm house for something to eat.

S. 11. Grven stamps for caan.
jjolman "Fuel C. Mal 353. 660;2Jl

ierAtlV."
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GERMANS ACCEDE TO

NEARLY ALL POINTS

Repiy to Entente Note Sub-

mitted in Paris.

ONE DEMAND PROTESTED

Reservation Asked With Reference
. to Settlement With Allies of

Scapa Flow Issue.

(By the Associated Press.)
PARIS, Dec. l. The German peace

delegation, this morning handed Ger-
many's reply to the entente note to
Paul Dutasta, secretary of the peace
conference.

The German note is regarded in
French circles as acceding to all the
points raised in the allied note, ex-
cepting that concerning the sinking
of the German warships in Scapa
Flow, which point is reserved with a
view to keeping the negotiations
open.

The text of the reply to the entente
says:

"The German government desires to
dissipate the misunderstanding that,
owing to the momentary absence of
American delegates from the commis
sions provided for by the treaty, Ger-
many claimed modifications and dis-
positions of the treaty concerning the
extradition of persons charged with
culpability in acts oontrary to mili-
tary taws, or the repatriation of pris-
oners.

Modified Conditions Urged.
"The German government, previous

to receiving the allied notes, had al-
ready explained the reasons why it
would appear necessary to modify the
conditions for the execution of those
clauses, but-th- German government
never made its assent for the putting
into force of the peace treaty condi
tional upon a previous solution of that
question.

The German government maintains
its opinion that the best means to
reach a solution of the Scapa Flow in-

cident would have been to submit the
case to international arbitration at
The Hague. Such a measure would
not have delayed putting the treaty
into force or the signing of the pro
tocol thus modified.

Desirous, however, of doing its ut
most for the early
of peace, the German government de
clares itself ready to make repara-
tions for the damages caused to the
allied and associated governments by
the destruction of the ships.

EcoDOale Life Menaced.
'But the German government is un

able to effect such reparations in the
manner demanded by the protocol pf
November 1, because the execution ol
the demands formulated in that pro
tocol would compromise irretrievably
Germany's economic life and also ren-
der impossible of execution other ob
ligations which the treaty imposes on
Germany.

'The German government will for
mulate through experts, positive de
tailed propositions showing a mode of
reparation which, although adding a
new and heavy burden on Germany in
its present situation, are not alto-
gether incompatible with its vital in-
terests."

SHARES IN SHIPS FAVORED

PROJECT TO BUY AND EQUIP
'WOODEN HUIili PRAISED.

Paul C. Bates Also Indorses Pro
posal to Ballast Ferris Type

With Tanks Carrying Fuel.

BY PAUL C. BATES.
During the past ten days an oppor-

tunity has been offered the business
interests of this community to sub-
scribe to a wooden steam schooner to
be constructed and equipped by Harry
Pennell and associates of the Coast
Shipbuilding company.

Mr. Pennell's experience of 25 years
or more in the management of the
Simpson Lumber company's proper
ties at Coos Bay and San Francisco,
covering the operation and construc-
tion of wooden vessels engaged in the
lumber-carryin- g trade, together with
his experience as active head of the
Coast Shipbuilding company of this
city, have qualified him as practical
and successful to such an extent that
he has an enviable reputation among
the largest lumber and shipping firms
of the Pacific coast.

The proposal which he has sub-
mitted calls for the purchase of one
of the better types of the Ferris hulls
and the making of such alterations as
are essential lor turning out a prac
tical lumber-carryin- g vessel. Among
some of the changes called for by his
revised plans would be the installa
tion of the machinery aft instead of
midships; removal of the thwartship
bulkhead, together with bilge stanch
ions; making as a result a vessel with
a large deck carrying capacity and a
free hold. One 'of the objectionable
features of the Ferris type from many
standpoints is the necessity of carry-
ing 600 or 700 tons of ballast, which
his plans do away with, as he pro-
poses to use oil for fuel and carry a
total of 5000 barrels stored in steel
compartments in the hold of the ves
sel and as the oil is withdrawn water
may be substituted.

This vessel will be equipped with
1450Thorsepower engines capable of
making nine knots an hour, and in
order to facilitate rapid loading and
discharge there will be three hatchways with one double-loadin- g gear
at mainmast. These changes in the
above type will enable the phip to
load 1,700,000 feet leased on a ten-fo- ot

deck load, and which might be in'
creased materially if maFine sur
veyors permitted a 12-fo- ot deck load

Under existing freight rates to Aus-
tralia and return rates on cargoes
that are available, this vessel should
earn easily 20 per cent or better for
stockholders after allowing for fed
eral taxes and depreciation account.

The lumber mills of the Columbia
river. Grays Harbor and Puget sound
are at the present time loaded down
with orders for foreign export aggre
gating probably iuu.uuu.uuo reet or
more and are daily refusing to take
on additional orders because of lack
of either wooden or steel tonnage
needed for transportation. Incident-
ally, the lumber industry by itself is
unable to provide the capital neces-ar- y

for the construction of these ves-
sels, having in mind that more than
ever before it requires- - enormous
amounts of capital to acquire stand-
ing timber at its present value, camp
equipment, construction of logging
railroads, mill sites, as well as plants,
together with yards and yard stocks.
They have, on the other hand, created
a business and a world-wid- e demand
for lumber products that gives this
community and its representative in-
stitutions and Individuals an popor- -

tunity for investment in vessels which
are auxiliary and yet independent of
the main business, and which can be
utilised for the transportation of their
products and give those who are will-
ing to take advantage of this oppor
tunity mora satisfactorily returns on
their capital invested together withstability than almost any oUjer pro-
posal would afford.

There is an opinion prevailingamong some of our elttsena that our
resources should be conserved for thepurpose of acquiring investments in
steel vessels having in mind that itmay be advisable to build them as a
community, or that there may be
possibilities of the chipping board
through the Emergency Fleet cor-
poration disposing of the steel ton-
nage already controlled by them.
There is, however, a strong doubt in
the minds of most of the private op-
erating shipping concerns of this
country as to just what the perma-
nent policy of the shipping board
will be as to the final disposition of
its merchant marine tonnage. There
is a prevailing opinion that the gov-
ernment will endeavor to retain the
ownership and control as well as di-
rection of the larger type of merchant
marine steel vessels and pay experi-
enced and successful shipping firms
a percentage on gross income for
their services as managing agent,
thus combining government owner-
ship and control with the efficiency
of private management on aa near a
practical basis as possible.

Inasmuch as two-thir- ds of the lum.
ber which moves away from the Pa-
cific coast is in small cargo lots and
by a type of vessel which is not af-
fected by the competitive features
which would be the rule in large steel
tonnage, I am still of the opinion that
there is a large and remunerative
field for investment and operation of
medium-size- d wooden
schooners which are under all con
ditions protected against foreign
shipping so far as coastwise trade and
inter-ooast- al trade is concerned, and
in which field there are large possl
bilities and always have been for
wooden vessels of the character pro
posed by Mr. Pennell.

HOWELL'S JAILER ACCUSED

PREJUDICING OF MURDER
CASK IS CHARGED.

Sheriff and Deputy Make Denial
When Arraigned; Four Jurymen

for Retrial Chosen.

MARSHFIELD. Or., Dec 15. (Spe
cial.) John C. Kendall appeared to
day as associate counsel with Charlei
F, McKnight in the defense of Har
old Howell, the youth ac
cused of murdering Lillian Leuthold
of Bandon. Mr. Kendall created a
sensation by censuring and demand
ing that Sheriff Gage and his dep
uty, Clyde Gage, be brought into court
and admonished for prejudicing the
case of the Howell boy.

Mr. Kendall told Judge Coke he had
been advised that the sheriff's office
had circulated stories of the Howell
case which tended to prejudice the
case. He said that Clyde Gage had
shown bullets from the Howell gun
and had discussed them. Judge Coke
brought the sheriff and deputy into
court. The sheriff denied he had
talked about the case as said, while
Deputy Gage said he had shown a bul
let, but that it was not one of the
exhibits, that had been shot from the
Howell gun for the purpose of prov-
ing that the sheriff was right in hold
ing the boy.

Four jurymen were accepted today
Grover Gouthier. farmer, of Arago;

F. C. Raymond, Tempieton, rancher;
Carl G, Golder, machinist. North Bend,
and J. E. Noah, dairyman, of Coos
River,

JUDGE G. W. RIDDLE 80
Birthday Anniversary of Early Set

tler Is Observed.
ROSEBTJRG. Or., Dec. 19. (Special.)
In celebration of the 80th birthday

anniversary of Judge George "W. Rid-
dle, several score of relatives of the
pioneer assembled at the home of the
judge in Riddle Sunday, according to
Sheriff Qulne, who, accompanied by
his family, participated in the affair.

Judge Riddle was a member of the
first family to settle in Riddle valley
in 1851. At the age of 80 years he Is
hale and hearty. Among those at the
reunion were Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Riddle, Mr. and Mrs. George K. Qulne,
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Riddle of
Grants Pass, Mr. and Mrs. Glen N.
Riddle, Mr. and. Mrs. Joe Whartqi,
Mrs. Charles Hunt' of Halfway. Mrs.
W. T. Langlois of Portland, Miss Ade-
line Stewart of Sutherlin, and Mr.

Children Cry

S7 Bears

r0

rSITED STATES RAILROAD
ADMISj I9TRATION, .

Director-Gener- al ef Railroad.

Spokane, Portland &
Seattle R. R.

Resumption
OF

North Coast
Limited
Trains

TRAIN HO. 2, for Spokane, Butte,
St. Paul and Chicago, also Red-
mond, Bend, etc., will resume serv-
ice daily on and after Thursday,
December 18, leaving Union Station
7:10 P. M.

TRAIX NO. 1, from Chicago, St.
Paul, Spokane, etc, and Goldendale,
will resume service dally, leaving
Chicago and St. Paul Thursday,
December 18; Spqkane and Pasco
Saturday, December 10, arriving
Portland Union Station 7:45 P. M.

The trains ihown above run via
6., P. & S. R. R. between Portland
and Pasco and east of Pasco via
Northern Pacific and C, B, & Q
R. R.'a.

THE STANDARD BLEEPING
CAR now leaving Portland on S., P.
& S. No. 4. 7:55 A. M., for St. Paul,
will be discontinued Thursday, Da
cembep 18.

., P. 4 S. TRAIN NO. 8, now-
leaving Spokane 8:30 A. M., arriv
ing Portland 8:40 P. M., running
one hour ten minutes late, will
resume regular schedule Saturday;
December 0, leaving Spokane 7:20
A. M-- , arriving Portland 7:80 P, M.

Abner Riddle, besides a large number
of children and young folks belonging
to the families represented.

FALL IS FATAL

Woman Leaped From San Fran
Cisco Hotel, Declare Witnesses.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 15.-M- iss

Lillian Nelson, 28, q. milliner who
came here 10 days ago from Mary

Cal., jumped or fell to her death
from the seventh story of a down-
town hotel. Witnesses expressed the
opinion that tha woman jumped. Her
hotel room waa found in perfect or-
der. She had $100 in a purse found
there and no reason could be assigned
by the police for her act. She died
almost instantly,

A card found in Miss Nelson's
purse directed that her sister, Mrs.
B. C. Noren, ef Chicago, be notified in
case of her death.

PUPILS BUY SEALS FAST

Schools, Send Out Calls lor Addi- -'

tional Supplies,
Although the sale of Christmas

seals in the public schools of thecity began only Monday, before the
end pf the day additional seals had
been ordered by the Couch, Kerns,
Crestpn, Fulton Park and Thompson
schools. Rivalry in sales is keen in
both the high and elementary schools.

Twenty-on- e booths in the down-
town district were maintained by
clib women yesterday who worked
hard from early until late and in
consequence the tuberculosis fund is
the richer by 8357.02.

Today the booth sale Is in charge
of the Wellesley club, Miss ElizabethFeacock, chairman: the Fortnightly
club, Mrs. Delmar Shaver, chairman;
the Corriente club, Mrs. G. O. Jeffer- -

for Fletcher's

x w cm mm j m w mmw M m m mw r Jot
The Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the signature of Chas. 11. Fletcher, and has been made under hispersonal supervision for pver 30 years. Allow no oneto deceive yon In this. Counterfeits, Imitations and'Just-as-proo- d" are but experiments, and endanger the, Ileal til of Children Experience against Experiment.

What Is CASTOR I ACastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare,poric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It contains neitherOpium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Formore than tlurty years It has been in constant use for therelief of Constipation, Flatulency, AVlnd, Colic andDiarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom,and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the as-
similation of Food; giving healthy and natural bleep.
The Children's l'anacea The Mother's Friend, "

The Hind You Have Always Bousht
the Signature of

w -- t xrr-t-

In Use For Over 30 Years
the CEirraasj company new tom crrr.

20,000 LOGGERS WANTED
To man Loyal Legion of Loggers and Lumbermen camps

when they resume operations after the first of the year.
Go today to the 4-- L Free Employment Office, register, and

list your occupation.
Qnly Americans, or aliens willing to declare their intentions

to become such, and who believe in our
Government, are registered.

MILL WORKERS ALSO WANTED TO REGISTER
' 4.L EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 80 THIRD STREET

PORTLAND, OREGON
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It's a thrilling story of the beauty
of the South matched against the
preying "idle rich" of Newport.
Exquisite gowns magnificent
scenes tense excitement and a
rapid-fir- e romance that stirs the
blood. Till Friday night only.

PATHE NEWS AND COMEDY

son, chairman. Tlie American War
Mothers will have two booths.

Ladies Road M. plchel's adv. on
pa are S. Adv.

THE NAME TO REMEMBES

DENVER MU!

For All Inflammation
From Pneumonia to Burns

mm
4r Night

BB. Morning
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ELECTRIC CO
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To Treat

Particularly vhirt wrinklca are lone and
deep, the roissuge devotee is apt to rub
too hard and too frequently. This loosens
the ekJn, cauues muscles to iag. aggra-
vates the wrinkled condition jqet the op-

posite result from that sought.
Better than massage, or anything else,

for the most obstinate wrinkles, as well as
the finest lines, is a remarkable formula
which you may readily avail yourself of,
as you will have no difficulty in procuring?
(he eonstftutents from your druggist. It
is this : One ounce of powdered saxollte,
dissolved in one-ha- lf pint witch hazel.
Bathe face, neck and hands In this. Theeffect la really marvelous, not only as to
wrinkles, but also In cases of baggy
cheeks and chin. The application Is re-
freshing: and soothing, tending to relievefatigue. Both the witch hazel and the
saxclite are, of course, entirely harmless
to the akin. Adv.

Phone your want ads to the Orego- -
nian. Main 7070, A 095.

I
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Cecil Teague
Wurlitzer
powerful,

stirring accompani- -
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Properly
Obstinate 'Wrinkles

Without X
Dirt,, Dust. Odor.

Fumes Trouble
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"Majestic" Electric Heater No.

m

It is handsome in design efficient in operation and the most
economical at well as the most powerful of all electric heaters-prod- ucing

more heat than any heater consuming only 615 watts
can be carried from room to room and attached to any electric
light socket the heat may be directed in any direction.

Th back of a "Majestic' Electric Heater it aJwaya cool; therefore,
absolutely aafe the parabolic reflectot u made ot pure, urnieked
coppct and cannot peel the base and standard are nickel-plate- d the
wire guard is remorable and permits easy cleaning.

"Majestic" No. 7 U sold by all te dealers.
Price, with plug and eight feet of cord. .Jit.With switch ettacheC to cord, 75c extra.
There are eight other ''Maiestic" Electric Heaters, saasiag)

in price from $1 to S36.
Amk your aealar abmu tAem.

MAJESTIC ELECTRIC DEVELOPMENT CO.

SAN FRANCISCO

Philadelphia

asCitjr
MAJESTIC
ELECTRIC H EATER

TRACE ',.


